I'll Take Rain
Written by The Rarely Herd

1. I'll take rain with you over sunshine with another,
   If you'll say the words I want to hear,
   Always by your side and as long as we're together,
   For you know I'm longing for you dear.

   chorus 1: Some say love grows in fair weather,
   And leaves when clouds appear,
   But I'll take rain with you over sunshine with another,
   For you know I'm longing for you dear.

   solo:

2. I'll take pain with you over good times with another,
   And you'll never see me shed a tear,
   I'll be satisfied one way or another,
   Just as long as I can hold you near.

   chorus 2: Some say love grows in fair weather,
   And leaves when clouds appear,
   But I'll take pain with you over good times with another,
   And you'll never see me shed a tear.

   solo:

   chorus 1:

   coda: I'll take rain with you over sunshine with another,
   For you know I'm longing for you dear.